NICK MASON
VIP PACKAGE DESCRIPTIONS
VIP 1 - “MEDDLE” VIP COCKTAIL PARTY PACKAGE
Package includes:
- One amazing ticket in the first 5 rows in the best sections**
- Access to pre-show cocktail event, featuring complimentary beer & wine, cash bar for cocktails, passed
appetizers, contests for Nick Mason memorabilia, and a soundtrack of Nick Mason's greatest hits and features
- One very special commemorative guitar pick shaped necklace carved down from drum cymbals played by Nick
Mason himself!
- A selection of curated exclusive VIP merchandise
- Commemorative VIP laminate & lanyard
- Crowd free shopping at a dedicated merchandise stand
- On-site perks, such as priority check-in, VIP express lane into the venue for ease of entry (wherever possible),
and a dedicated customer service line
** Exact seat locations may vary**
VIP 2 - PREMIUM FAN PACKAGE
Package includes:
- One amazing ticket in rows 6-10 in the best sections**
- A selection of curated exclusive VIP merchandise
- Commemorative VIP laminate & lanyard
- Crowd free shopping at a dedicated merchandise stand
- On-site perks, such as priority check-in, VIP express lane into the venue for ease of entry (wherever possible),
and a dedicated customer service line
** Exact seat locations may vary
VIP 3 - FAN PACKAGE
Package includes:
- One amazing ticket in rows 11-15 in the best sections OR rows 1-5 in the lower bleacher section**
- A selection of curated exclusive VIP merchandise
- Commemorative VIP laminate & lanyard
- Crowd free shopping at a dedicated merchandise stand
- On-site perks, such as priority check-in, VIP express lane into the venue for ease of entry (wherever possible),
and a dedicated customer service line
** Exact seat locations may vary

Terms & Conditions
Packages are open to all ages. Guests under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Please note that all package purchasers will
be contacted 5 days prior to the actual show date with additional details specific to their package schedule and instructions on
where to pick up their package inclusions. Information will be sent to the e-mail address provided at the time of purchase. If you
do not receive an email a few days prior to the event please contact vip@superfan.live. All merchandise will be collected on site
on the day of the show unless otherwise noted. All package programs & times may vary market-by-market and are subject to
modification at any time for any reason. All events, dates, venue, party, merchandise, and amenities are subject to change and
cancellation at any time at our sole discretion. All sales are final. There are no refunds or exchanges on packages for change of
mind. The artist, tour, promoter, ticketing company, venue or any other affiliated parties are not responsible for outdated or
inaccurate information provided by the consumer at the time of purchase which may result in undelivered product.

